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the Mn11Mn111Mn^Mn" oxidation-state assignment. Supporting 
this assignment is the electronic spectrum of 1 in CH3CN, which, 
in the visible region, closely resembles other species that contain 
the (Mn2Oj)3+ core.15 As was the case for ([Mn2-
(TPHPN)(O2CCH3)(H2O)I2O)4+,6 the N3 ends of the TPHPN 
ligands bind in a meridional manner. The Mnin-0oxo bond 
distances in the inner Mn2U-O)2 core of 1 are comparable to 
corresponding parameters in several crystallographically char
acterized di-M-oxo dimers.11 Shortening of the Mn-Ooxo bonds 
is accompanied by elongation along the N(l)-Mn(l)-N(3) axis.12 

The Mn(2)-0(3) bond length (2.109 (3) A) is 0.065 A shorter 
than the MnIH-H20 distances in [Mn20(02CCH3)2(H20)2-
(bpy)2]

2+.13 Furthermore, the coordinated water molecules in 1 
are involved in an intermolecular hydrogen bonding interaction 
to the bridging oxo moieties (0(2)), with contacts of 2.596 (5) 
A.14 Both H atoms of the H2O ligand were located on a difference 
Fourier map. It is interesting to note that the 0(2)~0(2') contact 
(2.454 (5) A) is actually somewhat shorter than the 0(2)-0(3) 
separation. 

Cyclic voltammetry of 1 in CH3CN solution, using (Et4N)-
(ClO4) as supporting electrolyte, reveals two quasi-reversible redox 
waves with Em values of 0.36 V (EPri - £p,c = 0.24 V) and 0.87 
V (£,,,„ - £PiC = 0.27 V) vs SSCE. On the' basis of spectroelec-
trochemical studies,15 the wave at 0.87 V is assigned to an oxidation 
of 1 and the wave at 0.36 V is assigned to a reduction to the 
Mnni

2Mnn2 oxidation level. Magnetic susceptibility measurements 
on a solid sample of 1 indicate a moment of 8.7 uB per molecule 
at 279 K, decreasing to 6.6 ^B at 7 K. Since the spin-only moment 
for four magnetically uncoupled manganese ions is 10.4 MB (2 X 
Mn" + Mn"1 + Mn'v), the above values are consistent with net 
antiferromagnetic interactions within the tetranuclear aggregate. 

The relatively short intramolecular 0(2)—0(3) interaction in 
1 gives rise to the notion that bond formation between these atoms 
may be promoted by an oxidation/deprotonation process as shown 
in Scheme I. We suggest that this mechanism represents a 
plausible pathway by which the key 0 - 0 bond-forming step in 
PSIIOEC water oxidation may occur. Compound 1 corresponds 
to a model for the S0 oxidation level in the Kok S-state scheme.16 

While heretofore oxidation-state assignments for a given S state 
generally avoid formulations with both Mn11 and MnIV present, 
the stability of 1 demonstrates that, with appropriate donors, 
manganese atoms at these oxidation levels can coexist in the same 
molecule. Further characterization of 1 and its oxidized and 
deprotonated derivatives is underway. 
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Note Added in Proof. It has come to our attention that Professor 
M. Suzuki and co-workers have isolated the title complex as a 
perchlorate salt. We are grateful to them for supplying us with 
a preprint of their manuscript (submitted to Chem. Lett.) which 
describes this work. 

Registry No. 1 ( C F 3 S O 3 ) J O C H C I 3 , 127103-44-0; 1 (CF3S03)3, 
127103-43-9; [Mn402(TPHPN)2(H20)2(C104)2](C104)3, 127129-91-3; 
H2O, 7732-18-5. 

(12) The fact that the elongation is not as pronounced as often observed 
is presumably due to averaging of the Mn"1 and Mn^ sites by static disorder 
in the crystal lattice. 

(13) Menage, S.; Girerd,}.-].; Gleizes, A. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 
1988, 431-432. 

(14) Hydrogen bonding of the coordinated water molecules to the oxo 
bridge in 1 is reminiscent of the hydrogen bonding of hydroperoxide to the 
bridging oxo group in oxyhemerythrin. 

(15) Compound 1 as isolated has an electronic spectrum similar to the 
spectra of other species that have IMn2O2P

+ cores (in CH3CN, X, nm («, M"1 

cnV1): 547 (760), 625 (520)).llc When a platinum electrode is poised at-0.1 
V vs SSCE in a CH3CN solution of 1, current passes and the visible absorption 
diminishes markedly. On the other hand, when the electrode is held at +1.3 
V vs SSCE, the absorption in the visible region increases strongly as current 
is passed. Both of these processes are reversible on the time scale of ap
proximately 1 h. 

(16) Full details of the proposed mechanism will be presented elsewhere. 

Supplementary Material Available: A fully labeled ORTEP 
drawing, atomic positional and thermal parameters, and intra
molecular distances and angles for [Mn4O2(TPHPN)2(H2O)2-
(CF3S03)2](CF3S03)3-3CHC13 (14 pages). Ordering information 
is given on any current masthead page. 
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During the past two years there has been intense interest in 
the remarkable antitumor antibiotics esperamicin A1 (1) and 
calicheamicin Ti (2).' These unusual natural products exert their 
DNA cleaving properties by binding into the minor groove. In 
some as yet unspecified manner the allylic trisulfide is subsequently 
cleaved in situ to release the thiol (or thiolate) 3. The latter 
undergoes conjugate addition to the proximate a,/3-unsaturated 
carbonyl system (C-I) to give 4. With sp3 hybridization at C-I 
the bicyclic enediyne no longer violates Bredt's rule; the transition 
state leading to 1,4-diyl 5 becomes energetically feasible. Hy
drogen atom abstraction from the ribose backbone by the biradical 
results in single- and double-stranded-DNA cleavage and for
mation of the cycloaromatized adduct 6 (Scheme I). 

It has been suggested that rehybridization at C-I (sp2 - • sp3) 
results in contraction of the C-6/C-11 distance (r(Cv- - -C8,,)) from 
3.35 A to 3.16 A, causing spontaneous, ambient cycloaromatization 
to 1,4-diyl 5. These conclusions were based on a study of mo
nocyclic enediynes.2 Alternatively, qualitative investigations led 
us to propose that an overall change in strain energy from enediyne 
to cycloaromatized adduct furnishes the closure driving force.3 

More recently, we presented computational evidence that factors 
controlling the ease of cycloaromatization are directly related to 
strain energy in the transition state rather than to proximity of 
the acetylenic carbon atoms (r) in the ground state.4 Quantitative 
experimental and theoretical data reported herein support the 
strain attenuation hypothesis. 

* University of Texas at Austin. 
•Searle Research and Development. 
(1) The structures of the esperamicins and calicheamicins were reported 
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Scheme I 

1, Esp«ramlcin, XsOR. 
2, Cailcheamicin, X=H. 

zj roR' zj r™ H 

o 

"R = (-BuMe2Si. 

Table I. Kinetic Parameters for the Thermal Cyclization of 
Enediyne 7 

T, 0C 

71 
79 
87 
95 

104 

A:, s"1 

1.07 X 10-* 
2.56 X 10^ 
5.00 X IQr* 
1.16 X 10"3 

2.58 X 10"3 

<i/3(r) 

2.10h 
45 min 
23 min 
10 min 
4.30 min 

The crystalline 13-keto bicyclo[7.3.1] enediyne 7 has been 
characterized by X-ray crystallography, r = 3.391 A. The six-
membered ring is captured in a boat conformation in the crystal 
(Scheme II). Heating a solution of 7 in 1,4-cyclohexadiene at 
temperatures ranging from 71 0C to 104 0C and monitoring both 
the rate of disappearance of 7 and the rate of formation of 9 
(>70%) gave the first-order rate constants shown in Table I. 
Extrapolated to 37 0C, the thermodynamic parameters are AG* 
= 26.3 kcal mol"1, AH* = 24.0 kcal mol"1, AS* = -7.33 eu, £a 
= 24.6 kcal mol"1, and A: = 1.85 X 10"6 s_1 (error ±2%). 

The five-membered-ring analogue of 7, namely, 12-keto bicy-
clo[7.2.1] enediyne 10, was readily made in the same way as 7 
except that the starting material was cyclopentane-l,2-dione. The 
(£)-oxime 11 gave suitable crystals for X-ray analysis. The 
C-5/C-10 separation is r = 3.368 A (vs 3.391 A for 7). Although 
the distance between the two acetylenic carbons is almost within 
the range postulated for ambient cycloaromatization (<3.35 A) 
and below r in 7, compound 10 is remarkably resistant to ring 
closure. At 124 0C (averaged over five runs), k = 2.08 X 1O-5 

s_1 for conversion of 10 into the bicyclo[3.2.1] system 12 (73%). 
This corresponds to a AG*(124 0C) of 32.0 kcal mol-1 and gives 
AAG*(10-7) = 5.1 ± 0.2 kcal mor1 at the same temperature. In 
other words, even though r is less in 10 than in 7, it cyclo-
aromatizes 650 times more slowly at 124 0C. By contrast, the 
cycloaromatization rate of alcohol 13 to 14 at 85 0C (k = 1.467 
X 10"4 s_1) is 216 times faster than the rate for 10 and one-third 
the rate for 7 (AG' = 27.4 kcal/mol). The alcohol derived from 
7 cycloaromatizes rapidly at 0 0C. 

The kinetic observations can be readily interpreted within the 
recently described transition-state model for enediyne cyclization.4 

As a preliminary step, torsional isomerism (C(O)C-OR) for 
structures 7, 10, and 13 (R = CH3) and the corresponding bi-
radicaloid transition states was examined by MM2/PRDDO to 
locate the global minima. Within this framework the PRDDO 
energy barriers are calculated as AE* = 75(GVB) - GS(SCF). 
Low-energy conformations for the three structures yield AE* = 
25.4, 31.2, and 27.5 kcal, respectively. In close agreement with 
experiment, AAE*(10-7) = 5.8 kcal.5 The large barrier dif
ferential is a result of two separate strain components. The first 
is estimated by excising the cyclopentanone and cyclohexanone 
units from 10 and 7 and the corresponding transition states for 
comparison with the strain-free rings obtained by MM2 opti
mization. In all cases the cycloalkanones constrained to their 
dihedral angles in the substituted bicycles are destabilized by 1-9 
kcal (PRDDO). Secondly and more importantly, while the 
five-ring energy increases by 1.5 kcal as it moves from enediyne 
10 to a biradicaloid transition state, the six-membered ring of 7 
drops by 6.0 kcal (boat -— chair) along the same route. At the 
biradicaloid transition state for closure of 7, the whole-molecule 
AA£*(boat-chair) = 3.5 kcal. Thus the cyclohexanone derivative 
7 enjoys a conformationally activated strain-release mechanism 
from ground to transition state unavailable to the cyclopentanone 
skeleton. 

3C?-£ 
Similar considerations apply to the cyclization of bicyclic alcohol 

13 and the corresponding alcohol from 7. Intermediate strain 
reduction in the transition state for 13 (-1.5 kcal for the five-
membered ring) accounts for its kinetic stability relative to 7 and 
10 (R = CH3); AA£*(13-10) = -3.7 and AA£*(13-7) = 2.1 kcal. 
The six-membered-ring alcohol from 7 is computed to show AE* 
= 22.0 kcal, in agreement with its rapid disappearance at 0 0C. 
In this case the cyclohexanol ring boat —• chair inversion is 
estimated to elicit a strain relief of 6.1 kcal at the activated 
complex. 

In summary, the cyclization rates of bicyclic enediynes are best 
interpreted as governed by strain-energy modulation in the 
pseudocyclic transition state. In a broader context, of course, it 
is the difference in strain between enediyne and the biradicaloid 
that determines the closure tendency. As described in the ac
companying paper, monocyclic enediynes are subject to the same 
principles. 

The above considerations will be of paramount importance for 
the design of enediyne analogues that can aromatize under 
physiological conditions.6 
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Supplementary Material Available: Spectral data for compounds 
10-14 and details of the X-ray structural determination of 11 (18 
pages). Ordering information is given on any current masthead 
page. 

(5) This considerable activation energy difference was foreshadowed by the 
model prior to synthesis4 and explicitly predicted prior to kinetic measurement. 

(6) Note Added in Proof: Townsend has recently measured the rate of 
cycloaromatization of the dihydrothiophene 4 into 6 and finds the first-order 
rate constant equal to 3.7 ± 0.5 X 10"4 s"1; AC' = 19.4 kcal/mol. DeVoss, 
J. J.; Hangeland, J. J.; Townsend, C. A. / . Am. Chem. Soc. In press. 


